Overnight Thursday April 18, 2019 into Friday April 19, 2019 TICD will open the Clipper Cove Way Detour, realign traffic on Treasure Island Causeway and close Avenue of Palms between Clipper Cove Way and California Avenue to vehicles, pedestrians and cyclists.

See separate Construction Advisory related to this overall detour and traffic realignment work.

Treasure Island Marina slipholders, Administration Building tenants and Island Market Deli patrons should expect the following beginning the night of April 18, 2019:

- Administration Building main parking lot is anticipated to remain open throughout construction to serve Administration Building tenants/guests. Vehicles, cyclists and pedestrians will now enter/exit the Administration Building Lot from Clipper Cove Way.

- New parking spots will open off the northern curb of Clipper Cove Way for Marina slipholders and Island Market Deli patrons.

- Parking lot east of the Administration Building between California Avenue and Clipper Cove Way will close.

See new Administration Building and Treasure Isle Marina parking and traffic circulation diagram on reverse of this Advisory.

These changes to parking and traffic circulation will be in effect for approximately 24 months.
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TICD Construction Hotline (888) 469-0797
Please call the TICD Construction Hotline with any questions or concerns related to construction activities associated with the redevelopment of Treasure Island or Yerba Buena Island.
sftreasureisland.org/construction